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WATMB COOLKBB, C.

T7LINN BKIMEMAH.

TO PROPERTY OWNERS AND PAINTERS.

As & business transaction would you be willing to pay one dollai lor an article yon could
purchase for ninety cents ? We are tbe agents ter Lancaster and vicinity for

Wndsworth, Martinez & Longman's Pare Prepared Paints.
And we claim that they are tbe best and cheapest paints In America. And we don't make

this assertion and leave It unsupported. Paint one-ha- lf of any surface or one-ha- lt el any
building with this paint and the other hair with sUlctly pure White Lead and Linseed Oil, or
any oilier mlxe-- i paints in this country, and if the part painted with this paint does not cost
ten per cent, le ss than lor paint used, we will make no charge lor our paint. And lurther,
any building that has been painted with this paint that is not satisfactory to the owner, and
not remaining eo for a proper term of years, we will repaint at our own expense with White
Lend and Linseed Oil or any other paint he may select. As many et tbe prepared paints are
adulterated with benzine and water we make this liberal oflor. We will pay one thousand
dollars for any benzine or water fonnd In any original package or WADSWOUTH. MARTI-
NEZ & LONGMAN'S PURE PREPARED PAINTS.

FLESTN & BKENEMAN,
No. 152 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

DUX

LANCASTER,

1EURGK rAUNKSTOUK,

GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,
( BAIR'S OLD STAND. )

NO. 14 EAST KING STREET.
Ladies' Jerseys,

Misses' Jerseys,
Children's Jerseys,

IN ALL COLORS-Maro- on, Cardinal, Electric, Navy Blue, Brown, Black and Myrtlo. Perfect
Fitting In all Sizes. An Elegant Assortment of these Goods,

From $2.50 Up.
ALSO. JERSEY CLOTJI BY THE YABD, IN ALL COLOBS. LADIES' CASHMERE AND

SHETLAND SHAWLS IN GBEAT VABIETY AT LOWEST PBICES.

GEOKGE FAHNESTOCK,
NO. 14 EAST KING STREET.

WINES AND

STABMSBED 1785.E
WINES AND

At REffiABTC OLD WINE STORE, 1. 29 East Kil SUlt.
UT CALL AND

We have Just received direct from the Island et Maderla the iollowing Wines :

Verdolhe, Vintage 1870 ; Sercial, Vintage 1840,
Which we offer to our customers, together with our old 1SO0. 1SU, 1S17, 1818 and 18S7

and PINE OLD SHEUEIES.
ISUAND1ES as loll-.ws- : Vintage 18!0, ISiO, 1SU., 1SS0, 1853. Fine Old BYE WHISKIES,

JAMAICA SPIRITS. N. E. BUM, Ac. FRENCH CORDIALS, Burgundies and
Wo have thelollowlrg Champagne Wines : Pelper Ileldscick, O. H. Miimm & co.'s Dry

and Extra Dry, L. Bocderer's Carta .Blanche, Pommcry Sec Wuve Cllquot, Yellow
Label Di-y- , Krug & Co.'s Private Cuvee, Jules Champion. And the

GREAT WESTERN EX. DRY WINE,
From the Pleasant Valley Wine Company, at Hammondsport, N. Y.

This is the Finest American Wine In the market, having been awarded the highest honors
at the following Expositions: At Paris lfcC7, Vienna 1873 and Philadelphia 1876.

S. CLAY MILLER,
Wines, Brandies, Gins, OH Eye lista, &c,

No. 33 PENN SQUARE, LANCASTER, PA.

GIBSON'S WHISKY BOTTLED A SPECIALTY.

PLUMBING AND

r,,! AKXlU).

PLUMBING,
GAS FIXTURES, OIL FIXTURES,

TIN ROOFING, SLATE ROOFING,
Steam Fitters' Supplies, Patent Cold Case Heaters.

USTJFiaest Work, Best Workmen. Leave your Orders at

JOHN L. ARNOLD'S,
Nos. 11, 13,

LIVEltY

H

HIRE

SOLD

Stables 44
BOOKS AND

rORH BACK'S SUNS.

AT THE

17 ST.

JtV.

Standard Carriage
OF LAM K COUNTY.

&
BUILDERS,

UKAU OF MARKET
PA.

We Buggy and Carriage
desired. All Work finished in tbe most com.
fortable and elegant style. We use only tbe
best selected material and employ only tbe
best For quality of work onr

are tbe cheapest In We buy
lor cash and sell on tbe most reasonable
terms. Give us a call. All work

attended to. One Bet el
workmen lor that pur-
pose. n96-tfdft- w

vriix always rum a mn.i.
et and! Fountain

Fine Cut tobacco, at
YELLOW FBONT CIGAK

sroiiK.

PA

Clarets.

GOODS.

LANCASTER, PA.

LIQUORS!

H. E. Slaymaker, AGENT.

GAB

GAS -FITTING,

LANCASTER, PA.
STABLE.

Market Seet,
uear of Old Black Horse Hotel.

BTATIONEUI.

TINWAEE, &C.

OBN P. BOHAUM.J
BARGAINS.

JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER LARUE
LOTOr

CHANDELIERS
--AND-

GAS FIXTURES,
GLOBES,

OIL LAMPS,
and

and
AT

JOHN P.
NO. 24 SOUTH STREET,

LANCASTER, FA.

15 EAST ORANGE

OUGHTOVS.

HOUGHTON'S
New Livery and Sale Stables.

FRIST-CLAS- S HORSES AND BUGGIES TO ; ALSO, OMNIBUSSES FOR
PARTIES AND PICNICS. BOUGHT AND

AT ALL TIMES.

No.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
School Supplies and Stationery,

AT BATES,
BOOKSTORE OF

JOHN BAER'S SONS,
Nob. 15 and NORTH QUEEN . LANCASTER, PA.

OABMZAOJSa,

rpuB

Work
CASTE

EDGERLEY
FINE

MARKET
CENTUAL BOUSES,
EANCABTEB,

make every style

mechanics.
Drtces tbe state.

warranted.Repairing promptly
especially employed

You Connecticut cigars
HABTMAN'S

LIQUORS.

EXAMINE.

FITTING.

COAL
Roofing

SCHAUM'S,
QUEHN

tebSMyd

STREET,

HORSES

WHOLESALE SPECIAL

CO.,

CARRIAGE
STREET,

GBEAT

Plumbing Gasfltting,
Spouting.

MEDICAL.

' 1UTICUBA.

SKIN HUMORS.
Wonderful Cure of a Lad 12 Years old,

who for 8 years, from the top of his
head to his ankles, was one

Mass of Scabs.

My son, a lad twelve years et age, was af-
flicted with the worst form of Eczema for a
period of eight years. So virulent was it that
from the top et his head to within a lew Inches
or his ankles he was one mass of scabs, which
refused to yield to any treatment that was
suggested by friends or physicians was tried
in vain. Allopathy. homcaopatby,herbs,roots,
salt-wat- er baths, flaxseed poultices, soaps,
ointments, and In short everything that could
be done to eradicate the disorder seemed only
to aggravate it and the child's life became a
buruen to hlm,and the expense of the various
experiments was a constant drain npon our
resources.

My wllo. reading the advertisement et tbe
CuncuBA. Remedies in one of the dolly papers,
resolved to make one more attempt at a cure.
(The disease was now encroaching upon his
lace, and seemed Incurable.) I gave a reluc-
tant consent to the proposal.and an Interview
was sougm wun a ramous may pays cian 01
New York, who made a most thorough exami-
nation et the case, and promised a cure with-
out the least hesitation by the use et your
Cuticura. Remedies. In one week there was a
marked change; the raw and angry sores be-
gan to grow pale and along the outer edges
scaled off. and as time wore on they began to
disappear entirely, until at the present writ-
ing the only vestige Is one small spot upon
the lorearai, scarcely visible and fast disap-
pearing.

Thus alter eight years of expense and
anxiety, we have the intense satisfaction of
seeing the child's skin as fair and smooth is it
was betoro this dreadful cutaneous disorder
attacked him. Sincerely yours.

219 Fairmount Ave.,Jersey City Heights, N.J.
Childhood and youth are the periods when

such diseases yield almost readily to those un-laill-

Skin and Blood Specifics, Cuticura
Resolvent, the new Blood Purl fler, and cuti-cuitAa- nd

Cuticura Soap the great Skin Cures.
Pr ce of Cuticura, small boxes, SO cts , largo
boxes, $1.00. Cuticura Uesolvkxt, $1.00 per
bottle. Cuticura Soav, 25 cts.; Cuticura Shav-
ing Soap, 15 cts. Sold by ail druggists. Pot-
ter Drug and Cbem Co., ISoston.

BaBY For Infantile anil Birth Uu
mors. Rough, Chapped, or

BEADTIFIBR Greasy Skins, Nettle Hash,
Pimples and Skin Blemishes

use Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beauti
fibr, ana Toilet, Bath and Nursery Sanative.
Fragrant with delicious flower odors and Cu-
ticura balsams. Absolutely pure ; highly
medicinal. Indorsed by physicians: pre-
ferred by the elite. Sales in 1881 and 1832,

cakes. Alio specially prepared for Shav-in-

CATARRH.
Complete Treatment $1.

A single cloao oiSanford'H Radical Care in-
stantly relieves the most violent Sneezing or
Head Colds, clears the Head as by niugic,
stops Watery Discharges lrom the Nose and
Eyes, prevents Ringing Noises in the Head,
cm es Nervous Ilcadacnc anil subdues Chills
una Fever. In Chronic Catarrh it cleanses
the nasal passages of Joul mucus, restores the
senses of smell, taste and bearing when af-
fected, trees the head, 1 hi oat and bronchial
tubes of offensive matter, sweetens and puri-
ties the breath, stops the cough and arrests the
progress et Catarrh toward Consumption

One bottle Radical Cure, one Box Catarrhal
Solvent and Dr. Sanford's Inhaler, all in one
package, of all druggists lor $1. Ask for
tfAMDFORD'6 RADICAL CUIIK I'CTTKr. DllUO AND
Chemical Co., Boston.

COLLINS

For the relief and prevention, the Instant it
is applied of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Seia'i-co- ,

Coughs, Colds, Weak Back, Stomach and
Bowels, Shooting Pains. Numbness, Hysteria,
Female Pains. Palpitation, Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Bilious Fever, Malaria and Epi-
demics, use Collins' flusters, (an Klectrlo
Uattery combined with a Porous Plaster) and
laugh at pain. 25c. everywhere

Augl-lydW,S,-

TiENSON'S UAPUINK I'OKOUS l'LASTKBS

SLIGHT ODDS.
A Little btory with a Large Mora! tine

Man Who knew liu own Business.

"No, my iear," said the venerable keeper el
a country store to a timid little girl, whoso
head sea cely came up to the level of the
counter. "No, my dear, we haven't any red
flannel, but we have some lirst rate New Or-

leans molasses." Soltly hinting that she
didn't thin'i that would answer thopuiposo
quite as well, the child went her way in search
of the article she wanted.

"Have you BENSON'S CAPCINK PLAS-
TERS ?" asked a gentleman et a certain drug-
gist whoso name could be given were it de-
sired. "I am troubled just now with a touch
or my old friend, the lumbago, and the Ben-
son's Plaster seams to go to the spot almost as
soon as it touches the skin.'.

"Not at present," replied the druggist, geni-
ally, "but we have lots or plasters Just as
good. There Is Allcock's, the Carslcum and
others won't one et them do as will?"

"My dear sir," retorted tha gentleman, with
a flight show or temper,"! say nothing against
those articles', but 1 am a business man, anil
always ask for precisely what I want, and for
nothing else. I may enlighten you, however,
when I say that some time ago, lor anotl.cr
disease, or which the Capclne has slnca cured
mo, I tried all those you montien with no ap-

preciable benefit. They are Inefficient, every
one of them, the meanest act et the proprie-
tors of some of them being this: that they
make plasters with similar toundlng nameslo
deceive the unwary into bollsving that they
are the same tiling. Experience taught mo
the dltlcrence. I'll go to the next man in
your line. Go;d day."

Be on your guard against imitations. The
gennine has the word CAPCINE cut cleanly
In the middle of the plaster. All others arc
impositions.

Seabury A Johnson, Chemists, New YorK.

augl-W&S-

sfisuinu jnK.DiuiNjs. fanGkavs English Remedy. An unfailing
cure lor Impotency, and all Diseases that
iollow loss et "Memory, Universal Lassi-
tude, Pain In tbe Back, Dimness el
Vision, Premature Old Age, and many
other diseases that lead to Insanity or Con-
sumption and a Premature Grave. Full par-
ticulars In our pamplet, which we deslro to
send tree by mall to every one. Tho Specific
Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per pack-
age, or six packages lor $5, or will be sent tree
by mall on the receipt et the money, by ad-
dressing the agent, U. B. Cochran, 137 and ISi
North Queen street. On account et counter-
feits, we have adopted the Yellow Wrapper;
thoonly genuine. Guarantees of euro issued by
us. For sale In Lancaster by H. B. Coehian,
Druggist, 137 and 133 North Queen street.

THE GRAY M KD1CINK .. N . Y
aprl3-lvd-

UCBKffS WitS.

A 5c, Package
OF

LOCHER'S DYE
WILL COLOR MORE GOODS THAN AN)

OTHER DYE IN THE MARKET.

For sale by

CHAS. A. L0CHER,
HO. O EAfcT KINO STREET,

LANt ASTER.; fA.

BUCHANAN IN ENGLAND.

HIS APPEARANCE at court.
Harriet Lane'i companionship with Her

Uncle Tm Queen's Patronage or tbe
American Beauty.

The election of Franklin Pierce to tlw
presidency in 1852, brings tbe reader of
Curtis' biography to Buchanan's appoint-
ment to tbe English ministry. The prin-
cipal intervening events of his life had
been the purchase of Wheatland, his home,
near Lancaster, and several publio letters
and addresses.

At this time there appears a new figure
by the side of Buchanan hi his public life
The solitary bachelor shows a new and a
beautiful side of bis character in his cor-
respondence with bis niece, Harriet Lane,
whose education he directed, and whom
he trained from a girl to a lady. Social
and domestic life, therefore, were not
wanting to the busy statesman. It is a
part of bis life which, was colored with
affection. His letters to bis niece are re
markable examples of tender care, deep
principle, thorough confidence and happy
playfulness. These letters run through
the school life of Harriet Lane, her en
trance into society, and intersperEe"tho
years during which fibo occupied, with
graceful dignity, a conspicious position in
her uncle's household. Their tone will be
indicated by this extract:

Washington, July C, 184G.
My Dearest Harriet : My labors are

great ; but do not " way " me dowD, as
you write the word. Now I would say
" teeigTi" but doctors may differ on this
point.

I hope Mary has recovered ere this from
her bruises. Give my love to her and tell
her to have her saddle girthed tighter the
next time she rides.

Your friends, Mrs. Bancroft and tbe
Pieasantons, often inquire for you with
kindness. They have given you somewhat
of a name here ; and Mrs. Polk and Miss
Rutter, her niece, have several times
urged me to permit you to come and pass
some time with them. I have been as deaf
as the adder to their request, knowing, to
use a word of your grandmother, that you
are too " outsettlng" already. There is a
time for all things under the suu, as the
wteo man says, and your time will yet
come

Yours affectionately,
James Buchanan.

Mr. Buchanan sailed for England Aug-
ust 1, 1833. Twenty years before, as
minister to Russia, he had passed a short
time in London. At this time Victoria
bad been sixteen years on tbe throne ;

Lord Aberdeen was premier, with the
" Ministry of All the Talents," including
Gladstone, at the head of the exchequer
and Palmarstan at the head of the home
department. Buchanan had at the outset
to encounter a question of etiquette.
March, secretary of state, had directed
United States ministers in Europe to ap-

pear at courts "in the simple dres3 of an
American citizen." Hitherto, our
diplomatic representatives had worn a
simple uniform.

Now the master of corcmonies at
Victoria's court objected strongly to
Buchanan's appearance at court in such a
way. Buchanan writes :

" He said that her majesty would not
object to receive me at court, in any dress
I chose to put on ; but whilst he bad no
authority to speak for her, he yet did not
doubt it would be disagreeable to her
if I did not conform to the established
usage. He said I could not, of course,
expect to be invited to court balls or court
dinners where all appeared in costumes ;

that her majesty never invited the bishops
to balls, not deeming it compatible with
their character ; but she invited them to
concerts, and on these occasions, as a
court dress was not required, I would also
be invited. Ho grew warm by talking,
ing, and said that, whilst the queen her-
self would make no objections to my
appearance at court in any dress I thought
proper, yet the people of England would
consider it presumption. I became some-
what indignant in my turn, and said that
whilst I entertained the highest respect
for her majesty, and desired to
treat her with the deference which was
eminently her due, yet it would not make
the slightest difierenco to me, individual-
ly, whether I ever appeared at court. Ho
stated that in his country an invitation
from the queen was 'considered a com-
mand."

It was even suggested to Buchanan that
he might assume the civil dress worn by
Washington, but he wisely concluded that
this would be both --presumptuous and
ridiculous. The result of the difficulty
was smooth enough. Curtis thus describes
it :

"Iu the latter part et February the
queen held the first ldvee of the scasor,
Mr. Buchana:) bad signified to tbo master
of ceremonies that he should present him-
self at the queen's levee in the kind of
dress ho always wore, with the addition of
a plain dress sword. Thus, through a
happy expedient, assented to cheerfully
by the queen, this gordian knot was cut
by a drawing room rapier which never
left its sheath. In fact, Mr. Buchanan
had already become so much liked in the
royal circle and in society generally, that
the court officials could not longer refuse
to let him have his own way about his re
ception at the levee, especially after ho
had dined at the palace in "frock dress,"
an invitation which was doubtless given iu
good humored compliance with his wishes,
and to smooth the way into more formal
recaption;"

And he thus describes to Harriot Lano
his reception :

" The dress question, after much diffi-

culty, has been finally and satisfactorily
settled. I appeared at the levee on Wed-
nesday last in just such a dress as I have
worn at tbe president's a hundred times
A black coat, white waistcoat and cravat,
and black pantaloons and dress boots, with
the addition of a very plain black handled
and black hiltcd dress sword. This to
gratify those who have yielded so much,
and to distinguish me from the upper
court servants. I knew that I would be
received in any dress I might wear, but
could not have anticipated that I would
be received in so kind and distinguished a
manner. Having yielded they did not do
things by halves. As a approached the
queen an arch but benevolent smile lit
up her countenance as much as to say,
you are the first man who ever appeared
before mo at court in such a dress. I con
fess that I never felt more proud of being
an American than when I stood in that
brilliant circle, ' in tbe simple dress of an
American citizen.' "

Mrs. Lane, after many delays, joined
her uncle in Loudon in the spring of 1854
and remained with him until the autumn
of 1855. The young lady received many
distinguished and not a few significant
attentions, but she returned to this conn
try, entirely from her own choice, still
unmarried. Miss Lane writes to her sis-

ter :
" We have dined with the queen since

I wrote. Her invitations are always short
and as the court was in mourning and I
had no black dress, one day's notice kept
me very busy I ought to have
black dresses, for tbe court is often in
mourning, and you know I belong to it ;

but tbe season being qniet, I did not ex

pect to go out to any court parties. The
queen was most gracious, and talked a
great deal to me. Uncle sat upon her
right hand, and Prino Albert was talka
tivc, and altogether we passed a charming
evening. Tbo princess royal came in
after dinner, and is simple, unaffected and
very child like her perfect simplicity and
sweet manners are charming. Every-
thing, of course, was magnificent at the
table gold in profusion, twelve candela-
bra with four candles each ; but you know
I never can describe things of this sort.
With mirrors and candles all around the
room, a band of delicious mosio playing
all the time, it was a little like fairyland
in its magmncence. we naa another
band after dinner, while we took tea."

These extracts, too, are interesting.
"I have seen , and he ordered his gar-

dener to send me from this country all
the roses he bad in bloom, for the drawing
room. Preceding the box came a sweet
little note, which I of course, answered in
a tender way. Mr. , the man of the
yacht, is getting quite desperate, as he is
ordered to join his regiment for a month.
He is constantly sending me flowers,
and after his visit to-d- ay despatched a
magnificent bouquet. He is a very niee
fellow, and I really am sorry. Unole,
of course, knows and sees every one who
comes to tbo house, and places such con-
fidence in me that ho gives himself no
uneasiness I have now a man
of high, position, clever and talented, very
rich, and the only fault to find is his age
which is certainly great, as he he will be
sixty next year. Ho has a daughter who
is a widow, and I might pass for her
daughter. But I really like him very
much, and know how devoted he would
be. I should have everything to my heart's
best satisfaction, and go home as often as I
liked. But I will write no more about
it"

STONKWALt JACKSON'S SISTKB.

A. Reconciliation With Mer Dying Husband.
Tbo death of Jonathan Arnold, the

wealthiest and one of the most distin-
guished men of West Virginia, has
brought to light an interesting and most
singular story, concluding with the healing
before death, of an estrangement that had
endured for twenty years. Arnold came
from Fayettd'county, Pa., about 60 years
ago, and by zealous application to business
accumulated a snug fortune. Just prior
to the war he invested largely in wild
lands, owning hundreds of thousands of
acres, tbe subsequent appreciation of
which ran his fortune up into the million
row. His third wife, who survives him,
is a sister of General "Stonewall" Jackson
and possesses many of those traits of
character so strongly marked in her illus-
trious brother.

In the second year of the war, Arno'd
made preparations to visit bis sister in an
adjoining county, which gave rise to a
report among the Federals that be was
about to cast in bis fortune with the
South. Though be had always kept his
own counsels, it was known that his
sympathy and affections following the
cause HinCa lost, and when this move
became be was arrested by order of Gen.
Latham aud taken to Clarksburg, where,
after six months' confinement, he was
released on parole. When the war broke
out, Mrs. Arnold, for reasons never dis-
closed, deserted the cause for which her
brother poured out his life and espoused
tbe cause of tbe North, remaining a firm
friend of the Union throughout the strug-
gle. This was known to her husband ; and
upon his releasa from prison ho return-
ed homo aud bitterly upbi aided her,
accusing her of having been the cause of
his arrest. Sho denied the charge, but ho
remained ioilexiblo, and then, her pride
.being aroused, she refused further to de
lend herself. A separation was arranged,
and for twenty years neither man nor wife
saw the face of the other.

Mrs. Arnold retained the family home
till tbe close of the war, when she re
moved to Ohio. Friends interested them-
selves in arranging a reconciliation, but
failed utterly ; both were obdurate, and
Mr3. Arnold never revealed her motives in
forsaking the cause of her lather and
brother. Ten years ago the wife entered
suit for alimony and the husband filed a
cross suit for divorce. A long and tedious
litigation followed, in the course of which
much feeling was engendered and the
breach widened. Tho court gave thewilo
an alIov7auca of $1,000 per annum, but
refused to grant the petition of Arnold for
a divorce. At the conclusion of the suit
Mrs Arnold took refuge in a retreat for
the sick in Ohio, while her husband re-

turned to the family mansion.
Tbreo weeks ago Mr. Arnold, then a

decrepit old man, was stricken down by a
fatal illncfs. His wife came to his bed-
side, and through two weeks of delirium
was an uutiring watcher and nurse. He
had never forgiven her, and in his delirium
uttered upbraiding words which fell upon
the car of the patient watcher near him.
Tho cor ing et death oleared his mind,
and one evening he awoke to conscious-
ness and his eyes alighted upon tbe wife
ho had thrust from him. It was a moment
of terrible suspense to tbe few persons in
the room. The old man in a feeble voice
desired to be alone with her. Then in the
chamber already darkened by the ap-

proach of dissolution a reconciliation took
place, and the excluded watchers heard
sobs from the room and entered to find
husband and wife locked in a last and
forgiving embrace, from which Mr. Arnold
was released to die.

Mr. Arnold was a pronounced atheist,
and died as be bad lived. His scepticism
was a continual source of grief to bis wife,
who paitook of her mother's strong relig-
ions convictions.

Uncklen'a Arnica Salve.
The greatest medical wonder" of the world.

Warranted to speedily cure burns. Bruises,
Cuts, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever sores. Can
cers, Piles. Chilblains, Corns, Tetter, Chapped
Hands and all skin eruptions, guaranteed to
cure in evciy lnstanco, or money refunded.
25 cents per box. For sale by Chas. A. Locher.

First Revived and then Cnred.
" Was troubled lor a year with torpid liver

and indigestion, and after trying everything
imaginable used Burdock Blood Bitters. The
flrtt bottle revived me and the second cured me
entirely. J. S. Williamson, N. Y. For sale by
H. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139 North
Oueen street.

Small Pox driven from a community by
Darby's Prophyactlc Flnld. Sec advertise-
ment.

A Great Discovery.
That is daily bringing joy to the homes et

thousands by saving many of their dear ones
lrom an early grave. Truly Is Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Loss of Voice,
Tickling in the Throat, Pain In Side and Chest,
or any disease et the Throat and Lungs a pos-
itive cure. Guaranteed. Trial bottles tree at
Olias. A. Locher's Drug Store. Largo size,
$1.00.

We Challenge tbe World.
When we say we believe, we have evidence

to prove tbat Shiloh's consumption Cure is
decidedly the best Lung Medicine made, in as
much as it will cure a common or Chronic
Cough in one-ha- lt the time and relieve Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
show more cases or Consumption cured than
all others. It will cure where tneylail, it is
pleasant to take, harmless to the youngest
child and we guarantee what we say. Price,
10c, 60c. and $1.00. If your Lungs are sore.
Chest or Back lame, use Shfloh's Porous Plas-
ter. Sold by H. B. Cochran, druggist. Nos. 137
and 139 North Qneen street. feb7-oo- d l

OF BITTERS.H

TAKE ALL THE

KIDNEY AND LIVER
Medicines.

BLOOD PURIFIERS.

RHEUMATIC
Remedies.

DYSPEPSIA
And Indigestion Oures.

AGUE, FEVER,
And Bilious Specifics

BRAIN AND NERVE
Force Revivers.

GREAT HEALTH
Restorers.

IN SHORT, TAKE ALL THK BEST qualities
et ail these, and the best qualities of all the
best medicines of the world, and you will find
that HOP BITTERS have the best eurative
qualities and powers et all concentrated In
them, and that they will cure when any or all
of these, singly or combined, fail. A thorough
trial will give positive proof of this.

Juiyio-lm- d
. "

An Explanation.
No one modlclne will enre everything, but

It is an lncontestlble lact that Thomas' Eclec-tr- ie

Oil will cure a sprain, a bruise, a bite, or
an ache, and Is also an active and pron luncedcure for neuralgia and rheumatism. For sale
byH. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139 North
Queen street.

DM! OOODB.

N OTICK.

HETZ6ER & HA1HMS

Cheap Store.
BLACK CASHMERES, 12J, 18, 23c.
BLACK CASHMERES, 37, 45, 50o.
BLACK CASHMERES, GO, 75, 87Jo.
BLACK CASHMERES, $1.00, 1.12, 1.85.

The Cheapest Lot in This City.

BLAUK SILKS,
BfcAjgK SILKS,

SILKS.
iSL-aC- SILKS.

BLACK THIBET SINGLE SHAWLS,
BLACK THIBET SINGLE SHAWLS,
BLACK THIBET SINGLE SHAWLS,
BLACK THIBET DOUBLE SHAWLS,
BLACK THIBET DOUBLE SHAWLS.
BLACK THIBET DOUBLE SHAWLS,

We have a Large Assortment of all of the
above Goods from

AUCTION SALES
AT VERY CHEAP PRICES AT

&

Cheap Store,

43 WEST KINO ST., LANCASTER.

(itween Use Cooper House anil Sorrel Horse
Hotel.l

JKXT MOOR TO TUB

COURT HOUSE.

FAHNESTOCO

OPENED THIS DAY ANOTHER

LARGE LOT OF

Jersey Waists,

Jersey Waists,

Jersey Waists,

IN ALL DESIRABLE SHADES DIUECT

FROM THE MANUFACTURER

RE. HHTOK
LANCASTER, PA.

NEXT DOOR TO THE COURT HOUSE.

pvirvuss iKiXAMMATioa or THI
XJ Cornea Keratitis. In this disease of the
eye we may distinguish two principal lorms ;
the one Is accompanied by marked symptoms
of inflammation, and la hence called " diffuse
vascular corneltu." In the other, or non-vascul-

form;' These symptoms era entirely
absent.

All Diseases Ol the EYE, EAR, THROAT
also. Chronic and Private Diseases success-foll- y

treated by
DRb. IL D. and M. A. LONGAKER.

Office 13 East Walnut street, Pa.
Consultation free.

raxcLix.
I TSK'S SABSAPaKIIXA.

TIRED Qm.SSSBgseSSS.
non without efiort, which, makes life m bar
SPMP 82 J"3- - PPie, Is dan to the tact thattheblood Is poor.and the vitality coaaeqnemUv
feeble. If you are utTerlng froaa such leel-ing- s,

Iyer's SarsapariHa
'Just what you need,, and wttl do yon Incal-
culable good.

No Other nrenaratlnn on nraisoitintna ami
combines Wood purifying, vitalizing enrich-in- g

and Invigorating qualities of Atxr's
nUCPAUCD BT

Dr. 4. C. Ajers & Co., LweU, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

JulyaoaugMydAw.

)KKKV DAVIS'S fAIIf KILLER.

CHOLERA!
CHOLERA MORBUS

CHOLERA INFANTUM

ASIATIC CHOLERA

ALL CHOLERA DISEASES

YIELD TO THE INFLUENCE OF

Perry Davis's Fain Kir.
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR EVERY KIND

OF BOWEL DISORDER.

Captain Ira 11. Foss.of GoUlsborougb.Malne.
says: " One or wy sailors was attacked sever-l-y

with cholera morbus. We administered
Pain Killer, and saved him."

J. W.Simonds. itrattlcboro. Vt. says; "Incases of caolcra morbus and sudden attacks
of suninr er complaints, I have never found itto tall."

AT.T. THB DRUGGISTS SFLL n.
angl lmd&w

CLOTHING.

NO. J.HMAI.INU.

Son A t
I WILL CL03E OUT THB BALANCE Or MY

Spring & Summer Goods

AT COST,

IN ORDER TO MAKE ROOM FOR MY

PALL GOODS.
3r Call and sre Rnrgalns.

JNO. J. SMALING.
(TAILOR,)

NO. 22 NORTH QUEEN ST.,
LANCASTER. PA.

PHE

Final Closing Sale
OF

SUMMER CLOTHING
Has commenced and everything on our conn
tors will be sold at

GREAT SACRIFICES!
Tomakeroo:n for our immense stock et Full
and Winter Clothing which we arenow manu-
facturing. Among the above lots which wti
have marked down more than one-ha- lf, are
LIGHT and DARK COLORED

Oaesimere, Cheviot, Serge, Worsted
and Flannel Suite.

RIG DRIVES In
Boys' and Children's

CLOTHING.
ALSO, CREOLE SUITS, WHITE VESTS

LINEN PANTS and VESTS, SEER-
SUCKER COATS,

And anything In the way or cool clotting
.lust received another lot el those

75c. OVERALLS.
Ucst in the market, four pockets, riveted but-
tons and warranted not to rip. Large line et

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
AT LOWEST PRICKS.

HIRSH & BRO.,
I'KNN HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.

2 and 4 North Queen Street.
Stt-Tra- ilo Dollars taken at Par.

OANSMAM A BRO.

ABOUT CLOTHING.

HOW IS IT THAT WE ARE BUSY NOW
WHIi.ESOMANY ARK DULL?

1st. Our goods have stood tbe tfat, and more
than stood the test In comparison with those
offered at other houses. Tney are tound to be
literally the best, and there Is no old stock.

2t. Our prices are lonnd to be the lowest,
while the fifty cents on the dollar and other
maiked unwn humbugs have long since been
detected.

The Sest Clothing
AND

THE LOWEST PRICES.
Men's .Suits selling now at M.00, W.O0, 5.0 i,

V 00, f7.i 0, .00, flO.no, $12.00 and H5.0B.

Boys' and Children's Suits

our great specialty, selling now at $1.50. f100.
$2.50, 93.00. W.00, $3.08, 96.00. 97.00 and 9Q.).

Men's Pants at 75c., C1.00, 9U, 9iW, 900,
up to $5.50.

Don't miss the present opportunity, as we
are bound to reduce onr stock in order to
make room for onr large fall stock now being"
manufactured.

L. Gansman & Biu,
THK FASHIONABLE MERCHANT

TAILORS CLOTHUMB,

68-6- 8 H0BTH QUfcEl 8TBEET,

Right ra the BottUrwftstCorBer of Orange Bt.

LAXCASTXB, PA.
JWOpen every evening until 9 o'clock ;

Saturday 10 o'clock.
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